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L SPEAK 
ON MONTANA FIELD
Undergraduates 
Read Headlines
NO MORE SAKS PRESIDENT SCHEDCH / »  »/  ^
IH A F F IE  ELECTED
FORMER SECRETARY OF UNLESS INTEREST IS TAKEN 
STATE TO ADDRESS STU- ASSEMBLIES MAY BE 
DENTS ON RELIGION DISCONTINUED
IS TOURING COUNTRY STONE IS NAMED AS 
FOR WILSON ’S PARTY OFFICIAL U EDITOR
orator Has Chosen Subject “ First 
Commandment” for Talk to 
Students.
“William Jennings Bryan will speak 
at the University Sunday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock.” This was the an­
nouncement made by Fred Angevine, 
a local lawyer and candidate on the 
democratic ticket for county attor­
ney, that startled the whole campus 
yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Bryan will come to Missoula 
in the interest of the democratic 
party. He will also speak Sunday 
evening at the Missoula county court 
house.
He has. chosen for his subject for 
the afternoon address at. the Univer­
sity on Montana field, “The First 
Commandment.” Just what his talk 
would be on, outside, of this topic, 
Mr. Angevine did not know. Many 
expect that his talk will be on po-; 
litical rather than religious lines.
Mr. Bryan, it is said by many; 
students, who have heard him speak, j 
has the habit of preparing 'a manu-: 
script for delivery which he never j 
uses. When the time comes for his | 
talk, he usually talks on an en­
tirely different subject.
It is expected that a great crowd 
of people will greet Mr. Bryan here! 
Sunday, and for that reason Mr. 
Angevine has arranged to have him 
speak from a stand in Montana field 
so that the bleachers and grand 
stand may be used to accommodate 
the crowds of students and towns­
people.
Mr. Bryan is regarded by many as I 
the greatest living orator. He has 
been in the “limelight” of the pub­
lic’s eye for about thirty years. ‘ At 
the time of the Baltimore conven-' 
tion, four years ago, Bryan was con­
ceded to be the leader of the demo­
cratic party. Mr. Angevine is -par-; 
ticularly anxious that every stud-. 
ent be at the lecture Sunday after-; 
noon.
Seven New Members of Faculty 
Address Assemblage With 
Short Speeches.
Dean A. L. Stone of the school of j 
journalism has been appointed Uni­
versity editor, according to a state­
ment made in convocation this morn-1 
ing by Acting President F. C. 
Scheuch. No matters dealing with | 
University policy or affairs shall be 
considered authentic unless author- j 
ized by Dean Stone.
The action was taken by advice o f ; 
Chancellor Elliott in order that such 
errors as have occurred in the past! 
in publications and statements m ay; 
be avoided in the future. The speak­
er further explained that there was j 
no desire to censor nor restrict r 
litical clubs nor the holding of their 
meetings as long as the meetings aid 
not interfere with classes or convo- j 
cations. Political speeches, how- j 
ever, will not be allowed upon reg-, 
ular convocation programs.
No More Announcements.
No announcements will be given j 
from the convocation platform in the j 
future. Such announcements may be j  
written and left with Dean Stone for 
publication in the Montana Kaimin. I 
Those intended for publication in the | 
Tuesday Kaimin must be in by Mon- 
day noon, and those for the Thurs-1 
day Kaimin by Wednesday noon. It j 
It is thought that this will relieve the | 
convocation period of 15 minutes of. j 
monotonous notices, each of which !
S. 0 . S. TO BE STAGED 
FIRST TIME TONIGHT
Singing on the steps, one of the 
dearest traditions of the -Univer­
sity campus, will be observed for 
the first time of the college year 
at 7:30 o clock tonight. It is ex­
tremely important that every 
student of the University be pres­
ent at this meeting, as an elec­
tion must be held at this time to 
elect a temporary cheer leader, to 
fill, for the time, the vacancy 
created by the withdrawal from 
the University of David Roberts, 
elected last May.
In accordance with the school 
traditions, the girls of the Uni­
versity occupy the archway of 
the hall and the .steps leading 
into the building, xne men group 
themselves around the cheer leader 
and for half an hour University 
songs and yells echo from the 
walls of the building. Short 
speeches are sometimes given.
When the clock strikes the first 
stroke of 8 o’clock the crowd 
stands with bowed and uncovere 
heads and waits for the final 
stroke. When the clock make 
final stroke the singing of “Dear 
College Chums” closes the s 
sion.
! Montana university students do not 
j know how to read. This is the’opin­
ion  of Miss Gertrude Buckhous, Uni- 
i versity librarian.
j The students read the books and 
current magazines assigned in his- 
j tory and English courses, according 
to Miss Buckhous, and glance at the 
newspaper headlines for current 
events, but real good research work 
in reading is not carried out by the 
] undergraduates. The graduate stud­
en t and senior are exempted from 
| Miss Buckhous’ criticism, 
j The student reads his home paper 
I religiously. He wants to know wheth- 
| er his school friend, Jones, has set a 
i new record in track or if the school 
I Principal has been fired.
! “The students do not read fiction, 
j because we do not carry magazines 
■ containing fiction,” says ’ Miss Buck- 
| hous. "However, the library shelves 
are full of good novels and once in 
a while the history assignments wait 
: while a student laughs over O. 
.Henry’s short stories or Mark Twain’s 
keen jibes.
! “Students in sociology and eco­
nomics read a great many books for 
i their class work, but the big note 
j book they carry around shows that 
they have written it all down, word 
for word.” Miss Buckhous insiscs 
that the student does not gain sig- 
| nificant facts from this jumble of 
i notes.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE RAT­
IFIES APPOINTMENT 
MADE BY MANAGER
TRIANGULAR DEBATES 
WITH FOUR COLLEGES
Team Loses Five Old Men, Who 
Won Many Decisions in 
Last Two Years.
FACULTY RECEPTION 
OCCURS T01I0RR0W EVE
EACH STUDENT DELEGATED AS 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON IN­
TRODUCTION
UNIVERSITY WILL HAVE 
EXHIBIT AT FAIR
(Continued on Page Three.)
COLLEGE M E N  A '010
90 PER CENT OF WOMEN PRE- 
FER TYPEW RITERS* TO 
TIN  PANS
BUT LITTLE INTEREST 
SHOWN OVER ELECTION
But little interest in the coming 
elections for cheer leader and vice 
president of the A. S. U. M. has been 
shown so far, according to John 
Patterson, manager of the student as­
sociation. The nominating petitions 
for these positions must be in the 
hands of the secretary or manager 
before 5:30 next Friday afternoon. 
Each petition must carry the names 
of at least ten voters of the A. S. U. 
M. and the signed name of the pro­
posed candidate.
The election will be held next 
Wednesday. Owing to the fact that it 
is an election caused by the resigna­
tion of officers elected last year, 
only those students who were mem­
bers of the A. S. U. M. last year wi’ 
be permitted to vote at this meet­
ing, according to the executive com­
mittee.
NOTICE.
A meeting of the board of editors 
of the 1918 Sentinel will be held 
Monday afternoon at 4 p| m|, place 
to be announced later.
If some of the girls, registered in 
; the University, would do domestic 
! work in hpmes more positions could 
j be obtained for them, according to 
| Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean of women. 
I Mrs. Jameson states that nearly ev- 
| ery girl who wishes to wrok for 
i self-support, desires stenographic 
I work.
| At the present time there are 16 
| applications filed with Mrs. Jameson 
I by people of the city who want girls 
to work for their board. The dean 
of women is sure that the work 
asked of University girls would not 
be strenuous as the families where 
help is desired, are all small.
I In looking over the applications 
for work made by University wom­
en, Mrs. Jameson has found that 
over 90 per cent of them want to 
do stenographic work. As the city 
Is small, it is difficult to place but 
a small number in these positions. 
The dean will be pleased to have 
any, who may want these positions, 
leave their names at her office in the 
women’s rest room of University 
hall.
Paul Smith, who is sick at his 
home in Helena, will return to the 
University In a few days.
A reception will be given by the 
old members of the faculty and old 
students to the new comers at the 
University tomorrow evening at 8:15 
in the gymnasium. The reception 
will last until 9:’30, after which there 
will be dancing.
Thfe faculty will form the reception 
line, while each student will be a 
special committee to meet and intro­
duce new students. Dr. M. J. El­
rod, who is in charge of the affair, 
has appointed the following com­
mittees :
Committee on Music: Dr. J. P.
Rowe.
Committee on Introduction: Mrs.
Alice Macleod, chairman; Beth Bar- 
rows, Hazel Baird, May Pope, Lu- 
cile Paul. Alice Boles, Cora Quast, 
Virginia Dixon, Margaret Miller, 
Esther Jacobson, Charles Tyman, 
Thomas Busha, Leroy Lebkicvker, 
Leslie Shobe, John Patterson, Harold 
Urey, Earl Fowler, Charles Bald­
win, Will Long and Edna Rankin.
Committee on Names: Patsy
O'Flynn, chairman; Gladys Lewis, 
Grace Reely, Marian Duncan, David 
Berg, Clarence Cook, Grant Hig­
gins, Mort Donoghue, Edwin Blinn.
Committee on Decoration: Harold
Jones, chairman; Arthur Butzerin, 
Eleanor Little, Lewina Ainsworth, 
Ernest Prescott, Harold Whisler and 
Robert O l̂und.
Committee on Refreshments. Stuar 
McHaffie, chairman; William Jame­
son, Marguerite McGreevy, Bernice 
Berry and Frances Longeway.
The University will have an exten- 
i sive exhibit at the Montana State 
; fair, which is to be held in Helena 
'next week, beginning Monday. The 
forest school, home economics, fine 
! arts and several other departments 
! will be represented. In addition, pho­
tographs, believed to be the best 
! ever taken on the University cam- 
I pus of different student activities 
land the campus buildings will be on 
I display.
Professor William M. Aber is in 
I charge of the exhibit.
| - Next Thursday will be Western 
I Montana day at Helena and many 
i students and the University band are 
j expected to attend, it is -said.
Stuart M. McHaffie of the present 
senior class and a member of the 
Varsity debating team for three years, 
has been appointed manager of de­
bate this year by John Patterson, 
manager of the A. S. U," M. The 
appointment was ratified by the exe­
cutive committee of the A. S. U. M 
at a meeting held last Monday.
At present McHaffie is trying to 
schedule two triangular debates for 
this winter. If his plans are carried 
out, the University will meet; North 
Dakota and South Dakota in one 
triangular and Oregon and Idaho in 
another. Owing to the fact that the 
University lost five regulars out of 
the squad of last year, McHaffie 
thinks that two triangular debates 
will afford a sufficiently heavy sched­
ule.
During the last five years the 
University has been represented in 
16 intercollegiate debates and has 
experienced but four defeats in that 
time. Among those schools over 
which the* University has been vic­
torious are Montana State College, 
University of Oregon, University of 
Idaho, University of Southern Cal­
ifornia, University of North Dakota, 
University of Utah, Gonzaga Univer­
sity and Washington State College. 
Of the men who have helped to win 
these victories in the past but two, 
Stuart McHaffie and William Jame­
son, will enter the tryouts this fall. 
Alva Baird, William Long, and How­
ard Johnson, former stars, were 
graduated last spring and while they 
are completing their law courses at 
the University this year, they are 
ineligible for membership on the 
University debating team.
The time of the tryouts and the 
question to be used in the prelimin­
aries will be announced as soon as 
possible, according to a statement 
made by McHaffie yesterday.
MARIAN FERGUS GETS 
STATE NORMAL OFFICE
M’DONALD-PAYNE
Marian G. Fergus, a senior stud­
ent in the school of journalism at 
the University, has been appointed 
registrar at the State Normal col­
lege at Dillon. She is now„at the 
college and is engaged with her new 
duties.
Last year Miss Fergus acted as 
secretary to the faculty of the forest 
school at the University and the year 
before held the same position in the 
law school. She has done work on 
newspapers in this state and Wash­
ington and has written several short 
stories that have appeared in popu 
lar magazines.
Thomas Payne of Chicago married 
Miss Corinne McDonald last month. 
Mrs. Payne was graduated from the 
University last semester. They will 
make their home in Chicago.
PRIZE MONEY OFFERED 
FOR AN OMNIBUS YELL
COLLINS VISITS U.
LENTZ W INS PRIZE.
Frank J. Lentz was awarded the 
Duniway scholarship book in the 
school of pharmacy, and not Thomas 
Bienz. as was carried in an earlier
Ray Collins, ’16, of Butte is visit­
ing friends at the University for a 
few days. He will leave Montana 
on September 28, to take up the 
study of dentistry in the University 
of Michigan at Ann Arbor. Col­
lins is a former Varsity football 
and baseball star.
Twenty-five dollars for the best 
yell that will include the names of 
all the higher institutions of the 
state is offered by Chancellor Ed­
ward C. Elliott. The offer has been 
open for more than two months and 
a number of contestants for the 
prize have appeared, but none of 
their contributions have drawn the 
money. According to a statement 
recently made by the chancellor, most 
of the yells submitted have been 
written by girls. The bid for the 
yell*is in line with plans of the chan­
cellor for the greater University oi 
Montana, and if a suitable yell can 
be found it will be used by all the 
higher institutions of learning in the 
state.
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STUDENTS m y  GET 
CREDIT FOB DEBATE
Chairman Prepares Recom­
mendations.
KNOW YOUR COUNTRY.
University students, know your country. The time might come 
when the welfare of this nation will depend upon your judgment 
and action, when its safety will hang upon the < balance of your 
decision. The student of today is the citizen of tomorrow, and upon 
the solidity ,of the foundation depends the strength of the super­
structure.
The main object of a university is to develop the qualifications of 
good citizenship. All courses of study are aimed at this target. But 
in the maze of liberal education pursuits one important line of 
training is perforce submerged—the inculcation of a knowledge of 
state and national affairs. It is left to the student to inform him­
self on matters that affect his county, state or country either 
within themselves or in their relations with other political com­
munities.
It is regrettable but true that students of European universities 
are more thoroughly conversant with the conditions of their coun­
tries than are those of American colleges. Some of the most mo­
mentous revolutions in economic, sociological and political thought 
that have shaken Europe were the direct outcome of student agita­
tions and activity. What an effect a united stand of American uni­
versity students would have on any issue! What an agency for re­
form or readjustment!
Every student should be familiar with the various international 
controversies in which the United States is involved. He should 
know the bent and tendencies of public men. Waves of popular 
opinion should he weighed by him so that he may be capable of 
forming sound views of his own on matters of public import. Form­
ing as he does an integral part of the nation, he should watch the 
country’s progress as he would his own business.
If the student does this during his university years, he will leave 
college armed with a knowledge of public affairs that should make 
him an asset to the nation.
If he does not, one of the principal ends of university education 
has not been attained ih him.
MENTAL AIMS
Recommendations have been sub­
mitted to the faculty by the commit­
tee on college credit for students 
taking part in intercollegiate de- 
I bate. Dr. George R. Coffman of the 
English department acted as chair­
man of the committee and was as­
sisted by Dr. M. J. Elrod of the 
biology department and Dr. Freeman 
Daughters of the department of edu­
cation. The recommendations fol­
low.
| 1. The maximum number of cred­
its which a student may receive in 
debate shall be ten. (This includes 
the four credits received in the class 
in elementary debating). 
i 2. One credit only shall be given 
a student for participation in inter- 
I collegiate debating the year the stud­
ent is'taking the elementary course, 
and no credit shall be given him liis 
j first year of participation if he is 
not taking, or has not taken, an ele-' 
mentary college course in debating. 
(If he has taken such a course else- 
where it must be equivalent *0 the I 
course given here).
3. For each year afterwards in 
| which he participates in iutercolle-1 
giate debating he shall receive two 
credits, provided that the maximum I 
received for both the elementary i 
course and participation in intercol-; 
legiate debate shall not exceed ten 
credits!
i 4. For any year the Instructor in j 
Debate shall determine at the close { 
of the season. whether the .student 
I may receive the maximum two cred- 
•its for participation in intercolle- 
giate debate.
While a student comes in touch with every phase of life during 
his or her college life possibly the first question which carries a most 
serious meaning and import for every student whether they recog­
nize it or not is the attitude vsdiich is to be assumed toward the va­
rious courses which are open for election. We do not refer to the 
question of deciding whether engineering or agriculture or liberal 
arts or education is to be the course selected. Important as these 
matters are their is a still deeper question which carries with it the 
possibility of whether or not a man or woman is to be educated in 
the truest and deepest sense of the word. There are some students 
who elect as few hours as the .committee directing registration will i 
allow; such a person cannot be said to have any serious mental aim 
and such a case is out of consideration just now.
But there are other students who elect just as many hours as after 
much argument they can induce the committee to permit them to 
lake. Except in the exceptional case this student while he or she 
may pass by .a small margin all the courses elected comes to the I 
close of the year without any deep and lasting knowledge of the j 
subjects which have been studied. At the end of their college life I 
they have not developed the faculty of concentration and of grap­
pling and gripping with an intellectual problem until they have 
mastered it in all its completeness. They have rather become “ men­
tal jacks-of-all trades and masters of none.” When a student has 
gone to college for three or four years he comes to the realization! 
sooner or'later that he has forgotten some of the courses taken in | 
the first year and that if the task of giving in considerable detail 
the outline of a course were placed before him it would require a 
period of considerable thinking before the task could be done and 
even then it might prove impossible.
The aim of a college course is not to assimilate a lot of facts and 
to become a mine of miscellaneous information,'even though such! 
an ambition may in the ease of a brilliant mind be laudabel, butj 
rather to develop such an amount of intellectual muscle as will give I 
the faculty of instinctively attacking a problem in the right way 
and of persevering until it is solved. The accomplishment of such 
an aim bestows the ability to concentrate rather to remember much 
for long periods and it gives the student the confidence to face a 
problem which he may never have studied before. The world has 
a place for the man who knows a few things thoroughly and well 
but it has no place for those who know a little about many things. 
To the student who comes to this realization the aim will be not to 
take a large number of subjects and to barely pass with a low grade 
but rather the ambition will be to elect a medium number of hours 
and to come to the end of the year with a grade of ninety or bet­
ter. The aim of all true education is not quantity, but quality, not 
mediocracy in many things, but excellence in a few things.—Uni­
versity of Nevada Sagebrush.
[ 5. Formal registration must be
made for this work; credit will not) 
I be given otherwise. The credits' for | 
this registration shall be a part o f j 
the maximum number for which a 
student may register any semester, j 
Tryouts should be held early enough 
to permit of registration in the sec­
ond semester.
6. The instructor in debate shall 
have authority to arrange and sched 
ule all debates.
7. Students who participated in in- j 
tercollegiate debate during the sea? 
1915-16 shall come under these pro-j 
visions.
R. H. ROLOFSON TO GIVE 
“ DRY TALK” TO STUDENTS
R. H. Rolofson, Pacific coast sec-1 
retary of the Intercollegiate Prohibi- ] 
tion association, will speak to Univer­
sity students in University hall next j 
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock. [■ 
Gladys Lewis, secretary of the lo­
cal association, received word that j 
Mr. Rolofson was coming early in ! 
the week and has arranged to have j  
him lecture at this hour, which she I 
deems will be convenient for all stud­
ents.
The lecturer has been a prohibi­
tion worker for years. He has trav­
eled over the country specializing in 
his work. His present itinerary 
takes him to nearly every college 
in the west.
SIXTEEN STEEL LOCKERS 
ADDED TO GYM EQUIPMENT
Sixteen new lockers have been 
placed on the floor of the gymnasium 
during the past summer. Hereto­
fore it has been necessary for sev­
eral men to keep their gymnasium 
equipment in the same locker, and it 
is hoped that the addition of these 
lockers will relieve conditions some­
what.
TOM BUSHA IS BACK
BOOSTING HIS BEST
Tom Buslia, a student in the law 
j school at the University, has returned 
I from his summer’s outing In the hay- 
' field near Big Timber. Busha stopped 
| off at Butte last Sunday and the 
I following story appeared in Mon­
day’s Butte Miner:
I Sweet Grass county is right up 
; and running along the road of pros- 
! perity with the rest of the state,
I said Thomas C. Busha of Big Tim- 
| ber, who visited in Butte yesterday, 
j Busha, who has been prominent in 
i student activities at the State uni- 
j versity for the past three years, is 
on his way back to Missoula to com 
Iplete his college wonc.
| The hay crop around Big Timber, 
he said, was one of the best in re­
cent years.
Before leaving for Missoula, Busha 
promised that all his energies would 
j be devoted to bringing the Grizzlies, 
the State university’s football team, 
to Butte for an exhibition game, 
j “The students at the university 
realize the value of Butte’s good 
| feelings,” he said, “and we are going 
! to have the best bunch of football 
j men that we have ever had down 
there. If there is any chance, Butte 
will see them in action.”
Delta Rho fraternity announces the 
pledging of William H. Dawe, ’19.
B I J O U
& & T H E A T R E  Jt J* 
\A Big Show Ezjery Day 
\ Hippodrome Vaudeville
6—ALL STAR ACTS—6
Mondays and Thursdays 
Adults 35c Children 20c
SUNDAYS
i Brady-Made World Feature Films 
Metro Comedy
TUESDAYS
Metro Wonder Plays. Lonesome 
Luke Comedy
WEDNESDAY
| “ Billie Burke,” Pathe Gold
Rooster Plays.
—
FRIDAY AND SATURDAYS 
Mutt and Jeff Comedies 
BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS
CONCERT ORCHESTRA- 
Featured Every Day 
Adults 15c Children 10c
Athletic Goods
Reinhard Hardware Co.
The Smoke of Men Who Win
A  fresh-rolled “ Bull” Durham cigarette almost 
says “Speed u p !” right out loud. Keen-eyed, clear­
headed young fellows smoke “Bull” Durham because 
it has the sparkle and the “ punch”— the youthful 
vim and vigor. Every tim e you “roll your own” with 
“Bull” Durham you open the door to Hustle.
GENUINE
'Bull' Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO
THE
AMERICAN
TOBACCO
COMPANY
A s k  f o r  F R E E  
package  o f  “papers'*  
w ith  each  S c  sack.
“Bull” Durham is unique among the world’s tobaccos. 
It is distinguished from all others by its wonderful mildness, 
its delicious mellow-sweet flavor and its distinctive aroma.
That’s because it’s made of the very 
choicest of rich, ripe Virginia-North Caro­
lina “bright leaf—the smoothest and mel­
lowest tobacco in the world.
You get a lively smoke and a satisfying 
smoke when you "roll your own” with 
“Bull” Durham.
S E PTEM B ER  21, 1916. PAGE T H R E E
M A N ITO BA  MAN W A N TS 
P E A C E  TO STU D Y  LAW
PREFER6 COMPLETION OF LAW 
COURSE TO SERVING IN 
KING’S ARMY
No student from the wilds of dark­
est Africa has yet shown up at the 
University, but there is one on the 
campus from coldest Canada. He 
turns around at the name of Leo 
F. Reardon and holds out at the law 
school.
Reardon is a graduate of the Uni­
versity of Manitoba at Winnipeg, 
having finished a classical course in 
1912. He has completed two years 
of law at the Manitoba law school 
and is a newspaperman of long ex­
perience.
Asked why he migrated to Mis­
soula to complete his studies, he 
said:
“Things got too hot to hold me up 
there. The recruiting sergeants 
wanted me to go 5,000 miles to 
fight, despite the fact that I was 
an American citizen. They have an 
American Legion in the Canadian 
army in which some adventure seek­
ers from this side have enlisted. 
Many of them regretted it when the 
Mexican trouble was brewing down 
here.
“The war has set Canada back 
several years. This is one of my 
reasons for coming to Montana, which 
looks to be the best state in the 
Union. I was in the state for a 
year before and always wanted to 
get back to it.
“The Manitoba university system is I 
patterned after that of Oxford and 
is made up of several affiliated col- j 
leges. These institutions are de- i 
nominations] and teach different i 
systems of philosophy in the last two 
years of the arts course.
“Law students must have worked 
in offices of practitioners for three 
years before they are admitted to 
practice. If they are not degree 
men they must remain articled to a | 
barrister five years.”
Reardon was a member of the | 
Manitoba university debating team 
last year and was slated for the in­
ternational contest with North Da- 
kota university the coming season. 
He also played leads and directed 
for the university dramatic society. |
ROX HAS NEW STORY 
ABOUT BLACK EYES
Rex Reynolds has been wearing a 
plaster under his left eye since he 
has been back on the campus this 
semester, but Rox is not ashamed of 
it for he says that “the man who 
opened his face was in a morgue 
more than a week ago.
Early last July, Rox was working 
in Anaconda. One day while the 
large hoisting derrick was lifting a 
load of tin and shingles to the roof 
of a new building under construction, 
the cable broke. Some one shouted 
"look out”, but Rox decided to look 
up first and see what was coming. 
He did. His face was badly cut but 
after the wound was dressed, it rap 
idly healed.
But Reynold’s troubles were not 
over. In a few weeks a fester ap­
peared and the doctor operated and 
took out portions of a tin roof and 
several splinters. It started to heal 
again but a fellow laborer took a 
dislike to Rox 'just before his de­
parture from Anaconda and hit Rox 
on the sore spot. About this time, 
it seems that he was very particular 
about that spot and “that—is—the 
—reason —why—he— went —to—the 
—morgue.”
Miss Kearney’s School of Dancing. 
Beginner’s class Saturday evenings. 
Call 340 black between 4:30 and 7 
p. m.
LEARN COLLEGE HYMN 
SAYS McHAFFIE
Stuart McHaffie, president of the 
A. S. U. M., is anxious that all 
the new students learn “College 
Chums” before they come to 
“.Singing on the Steps” tonight.
I It is printed here for their bene­
fit:
Old College chums, dear college 
chums,
The days may come, the days 
may go;
But still my heart to * mem’ries 
cling
To those college days of long 
ago.
Through life, through prime, and 
when the days
Of harvest time, to us shall 
come,
Through all we’ll bear the mem­
’ries dear,
Of those college days of long 
ago.
WOMEN MEET NEW DEAN 
AT DORMITORY PARTY
| Mrs. Lucy E. Wilson and the girls 
at Craig hall entertained the women 
O- the University and Mrs. W. I 
Jameson, the new dean of women, a1 
the first of their “At Home” parties 
last Friday afternoon 
The parlors of Craig hall were 
j beautifully decorated in fall colors, 
carried out with asb tree berries, 
I leaves and flowers. Punch and 
| wafers were served during the hours 
from 3 to 5, and more than 200 wo- 
i men called.
REGULAR CONVOCATION MAY
NOT BE HELD IN FUTURE
(Continued From Page One.)
may concern but a small number of 
students.' Unless more interest 
is taken in convocations they may 
be discontinued except for very spe­
cial occasions, according to President 
Scheuch.
New Professors Speak.
Seven new faculty members ad­
dressed the student body in convo­
cation this morning and each said 
a few words by way of introduc­
tion. Judging by the applause, the 
words were well taken. Without ex­
ception, the speakers promised to 
meet the' students one by one either 
in the class rooms or at the faculty 
reception in the gymnasium tomor­
row night.
The speakers were Ralph D. Casey 
of the school of journalism faculty; 
Andrew Orbeck, ’ of the English de­
partment; Frederick D. Schwalm, 
head of the department of fine arts; 
Archibald Merrill, of the mathemat­
ics department; Walter Pope, a pro­
fessor in the law school; Harry Ed­
win Smith, head of the department 
of business administration; Charles 
Cleary, assistant professor of law, 
and Paul W. Graff, assistant pro­
fessor of botany.
CHANCELLOR ELLIOTT
IS HIGHLY HONORED
Chancellor Edward C. Elliott of the 
University of Montana was elected 
president of the section of higher 
education at the last meeting of the 
National Educational association in j 
New York city. The next meeting 
of the association will be held in 
Asbury Park, N. J., in July, 1917. 
The presidency of the department of 
higher education in this association 
is a high honor to Dr. Elliott and to 
the slate of Montana.
The executive committee of the 
Women’s Self-Government league held 
a meeting yesterday afternoon in 
University hall, and decided to have 
the Co-ed prom Saturday, October 7.
Buddy Goes
To Armstead 
For Old Age
Buddy, senior, has not returned to 
the campus and his classmates of 
1917 are waiting for his arrival. 
Buddy made his presence known on 
the campus three years ago. He 
became known for his i. ognacity, his 
homely face and his grit. He at 
tended football games, Shirk Day and 
convocations but declined to come 
to the dances in spite of the ef­
forts of Sigma Nus of his acquaint­
ance to induce him to visit the under­
graduate hops. Buddy was ubiqui- 
tious, he had a host of friends; he 
was fast becoming an institution.
Buddy is a dog—just plain bull ter­
rier. Today he is on a ranch at 
Armstead, his head on his paws 
thinking of his college days and 
wondering if they may return again. 
And his friends at the State Univer 
sity miss him.
Missoula mourned “Slivers” wher. 
he died. The State University is 
mourning as much the absence of 
Buddy.
BUTZERIN WILL MAKE 
COLLEGE YEAR BOOK 
AN ARTISTIC NUMBER
DONOHUE'S 
T he Store T hat
Sells W o o ltex  S u its 
&  Overcoats
Suits For the Graceful Slender 
Figure
Many a woman knows it is one thing to have the much- 
wanted slender figure and quite a different thing to get 
the right suit for it.
Especially it is true this season; many garments bring 
out thinness instead of slenderness.
But it is gratifying to know that in the suits we offer— 
“ Wooltex Suits’’—the slender figure seems to fill out the 
lines of the garment and gives that Bouffant Flare, so 
much the style feature of the season.
These exclusive “Wooltex” creations are the most charm­
ingly feminine things we have seen in many a day, and we 
want you to see them too.
DONOHUE’S
Arthur J. Butzerin, editor of the 
1918 Sentinel, came into the Kaimin 
office yesterday afternoon and an­
nounced in a harsh voice that, “This 
year’s Sentinel would be the biggest 
and the best book ever put out by 
the junior class. We are going to 
put out an art number, something 
attractive and full of pep,” he said. 
“Professor F. D. Schwalm’ of the art 
department has very kindly offered 
his assistance, as have all the stud­
ents in the art department.”
The editor has chosen for his staff 
juniors who, he deems, are reliable 
and responsible assistants. Follow­
ing is the staff: Joe Townsend,
Mary O’Hara, Esther Jacobson, Lil­
lian Gassert, Margaret Garvin, Ashur 
King, LeRoy Lebkicker and Inez 
Morehouse.
SIMPKINS TO MISSOURI
Claude Simpkins, who was gradu­
ated from the University last year, 
has received a position as an assist­
ant in the chemsitry department of 
the University of Missouri at Colum 
bia. He will also do graduate work 
in general chemistry, studying for a 
Ph. D, degree.
PRESENT ERESH1AN CLASS 
NUMBERS LARGEST EVER'
LARGEST GATHERING OF FROSH 
IN TH E HISTORY OF 
TH E SCHOOL.
The largest freshman class ever 
enrolled in the University gathered 
together Mpnday afternoon and held 
their first class meeting. It was the 
livliest gathering of students ever as­
sembled in the convocation hall— 
in fact, so lively that the football 
players were forced to give their 
signals by . note. However, no first- 
aid packages were used as each mem­
ber of the class had the upper hand 
on the other.
They elected the following officers: I 
Richard Newman of Helena, presi­
dent; Ethel Johnson of Great Falls, 
vice-president; “Dutch” Molthen of 
Butte, treasurer and Miss Florence 
Dixon, secretary.
Mr. Newman made a short address 
in which he promised to serve the 
class of 1920 to the best of his abil­
ity. There were 104 present.
F R A N K  B O R G
Jeweler and Optician 
223 Higgins Ave.
College and High School
JEWELRT
BIOLOGISTS AT STATION 
SAW MANY STRANGE BIRDS
The two islands in Flathead lake 
i which were purchased by Col. A. A. 
White and donated to rhe state for 
a bird reserve were visited this year 
by the workers of the University of 
I Montana Biological Station.
| High water this year covered the 
I entire beach of both islands, ex­
tending to the trees and grass, and 
bringing in a large amount of drift, 
logs and trash. At this time there 
was no beach, whereas at low water 
there is a wide bea'ch all around the 
islands, with exposed rocks.
J  The larger island is a beautiful 
spot. A cliff rises some forty feet 
above the water, giving a splendid 
view in every direction. Fire has 
i been absent from the island for a 
j long time. There is a blending of 
woods and prairie on a small scale, 
making a delightful place for birds 
to live and nest.
Fifteen species of birds were seen 
on the islands during the short visit 
of the station people. Thirteen of 
these were nesting. ,
N O TICE
F R A T E R N IT IE S
Get our prices on meats. We 
give you a discount worth 
while.
Reeves’ Meat Market
Tel. 72 614 S. Higgins Ave.
Eastman Kodaks and Speed 
Films, Stationery and 
Drugs, at
S M IT H ’S  
Drug Stores
Printing and Developing.
H. H. BATEMAN  
& CO.
Books, Stationery, Drugs, 
University 
Books and Supplies
Miss Kearney's
j Forty-two species of plants were 
growing on the island, and there are 
doubtless /tnany others which closer 
I inspection or longer stay would have 
produced.
The island will be a bird reserve 
,when turned over to the state, and 
the next legislature will be asked tc 
give the necessary permanent protec 
tion.
Twenty-five years ago these islands 
as well as other islands and many 
parts of the lake shore, were the 
places where hundreds of wild geese 
made their nests. Now they are all 
gone. The osprey, or fish hawk, is 
becoming scarce. As it is generally 
mistaken for an eagle its numbers 
will probably continue to decrease. 
It may be completely driven away. 
Their nests are now few.
School of
DANCING
j  Parish House of the Episcopal 
Church. Class for beginners Satur­
day evenings, 7:30*to 9. Dance 9 to 
11:30. Phone 346 black, between 
4:30 and 7 P. M.
SHERIDAN’S ORCHESTRA
7116 Missoula Laundry
Watch for Phil Daniels, 
Student Agent
Bureau of Printing, 137 East Main. 
Printers and publishers.
PAGE FO UR T H E  M O N T A N A  K A IM IN
THI A R E  T O  PLA T WITH CRIPPLED TEAM 
1  PLAY
COACH NISSEN WORKS 
FOOTBALL SQUAD WITH 
“ NEAR BASKETBALL”
[GIRLS TO STAGE BASKETBALL 
AND INDOOR BASEBALL IN 
W IN TER
Six Farmers on Mexican Border 
Are Unable to Come Back 
for Football.
The weather may be bad this win­
ter, for skating, but it will not stop
TRY FOR POSITIONS
oA d L ius , u u t  i t  vviii u u i  o i u p  n p i i / n  f l T H i ? D C  T f t  U / T C r n M C l M
MANY HEAVY-WEIGHTS [basketball and indoor baseball prac-|^*^^ OTHERS TO WISCONSIN
tiqe for the University women.
Last year Professor W. W. H. Seven games make up the Montana
------ t----- — Mustaine, physical director, organ-1 State college football schedule this
Several Of Last Year’s First *zed **ve co'ed indoor baseball teams I fall, and Coach Bennion reports thai
String Men Expected Back aud startedi a new athletic field for the dates have all been determined,
to Join Ranks. Montana women. Each sorority had The agreements are on a two-year
______' a team, the town girls organized one basis, so that the same set will be
and Craig hall girls were glad of played next year, except that the 
the chance to enter the league. A [teams that they play away from home 
series of 20 games was to be played this year, win come to nozeman next 
and the twenty-first game was to fall, 
decide the. championship. This team. The schedule:
two men, clad in heavy, hot football Iwas to gain a trophy to be Prescnted October 7.—State School of Mines 
togs pursued the pigskin about the by Mr‘ Mustaine‘ Tbf  laaf e v a 3 U t Bozeman.
organlzed after the basketba11 season October 18.—Colorado Aggies at |
* — — - - -  I was over and the games continued Rnzamanwhich the noops are bound, until ‘° . xsozemau.
up to the close of the second semes- October 28.—Bozeman All-Stars at i 
ter. The schedule interfered with (Bozeman.
examination preparations and each November 4.—State University at
team played only four games, win- Butte. or Bozeman, 
ning two out of the four. November 11.-—Gonzaga at Spokane
The University women ? basketball November 18.—Utah Aggies at Lo 
Liz ” the It03m P‘ayed games, two a t home | gan
and the others in Corvallis, Deer | November 30.—State School of |
Lodge and Helena. A number of the Mines at Butte.
team are here and are anxious to Word comes'from Bozeman that the
have many of the freshman girls Football team has been affected [
come out to practice. considerably by men who were mem-
This year the Dasketball schedule : foers 0f iast year’s team not return- j 
 ̂ ....  .........^_______  be arranged early and the in- jng college. It is said that Coach
Although Bentz still holds heavy-1door baseba11 Praclice Wl11 start ear,y Bennion has ceased to expect that
enough to get in ?11 the games. [any of the six football men who went 
The tennis courts arcs open lo a'l j wî j1 the militia to the Mexican bor- 
wcmen students and many .lay in der wflj come back in time for this 
too spring and summer. season’s playing.
The largest number of men which 
has ever appeared for football prac­
tice on Montana field was engaged in 
Coach Nissen’s strenuous game of j  
“near basketball” last night. Thirty-1
field between the two standards upon 
every jersey was wet with sweat. 
Then the squad was divided into two 
parts and while one group of men 
was practicing in the art of falling 
before an imaginary foeman in a 
sawdust pit at one end of the field, 
the other group tackled 
tackling dummy, at the opposite end 
of the gridiron.
While there are several of the 
old-timers who are to appear soon, 
according to schedule, there is con­
siderable new material that is show­
ing up very well in practice
weight honors, there are several new 
men who range pretty well up to 
the two hundred pound mark.
After a few more nights’ practice 
for wind at the out-door basketball
game, Nissen expects to begin scrim-1 q q q q  JOB WAITING FOR 
mage.
HOPPER TRAVELS EAST
Captain Goes Away.
I To cut down the prospects still
STUDENT TONSORIALIST furtber> "Pank” Taylor and °y Gab
ton, last year’s captain and this 
year’s captain of the team, have
A good paying position for a gone to Madison, where they en- 
TO STUDY AT HARVARD student-barber is on the list of open tered Wisconsin, and will not battler
--------------  jobs, kept by Earl Fowler, manager for the blue and gold on the 1916
of the Y. M. C. A. bureau of em- gridiron. They will not compete for 
ployment. “It is easy enough,” said football honors at Madison, as both 
Fowler, “to find plenty of men ready men have played [three years, which 
and willing to take jobs of cutting is the Wisconsin limit, 
j wood or grass, but where in the Coach Bennion is in no wise dis- 
University will I find a man capa couraged, it is said, as he had a 
ble of cutting hair?” If any . squad of 50 men last year and still 
versity student who has had experi- has a fair reserve of veterans. Of 
ence in the tonsorial art wishes to last year’s first string men, who have 
get employment, he may do so by reported, are Rice. Carl Borton, 
phoning Fowler at 431 Daly' avenue, Hamilton, Boberg and Hanson. Other 
I Pnone number. 808. men, who are showing up well, are
-----------------------------  Albert Borton, Ernest Robinson.
NEOPHYTES ANNOUNCED. Jolly McMahon, Senz, Christensen j 
--------- and Bergman.
Bruce Hopper, a senror student in 
the school of journalism at the Uni­
versity left Miles City last Saturday 
for New York city, as a caretaker for 
army horses consigned to the French 
government. Hopper was awarded 
the Montana Scholarship at Harvard 
university for this year, during the 
summer, and is now on his way f 
Cambridge to enter the eastern col­
lege.
While not engaged with his stud­
ies this winter, he will work on- th6 
reportorial staff of a Boston news-, 
paper. This summer he has been
Ye Mermaid Inn, the local chapter
SOPHS ELECT OFFICERS 
AT TUESDAY S MEETING
working on the Anaconda Standard in
Butte. Hopper was one of the most of Sigma Epsilon, literary fraternity, 
popular students in the University, b o u n c e s  the pledging of John T.
He won the state oratorical last year Crowe> J’ Maurice Dietrich, Vern 
and took the medal in the annual Roblnson and Arthur J- Butzerin.
Joyce memorial essay contest. He is 
a member of Sigma Nu, Sigma Delta [FRESHMAN ENGLISH STUDY j omore class Tuesday afternoon, at J 
Chi and Sigma Upsilon fraternities.! INCREASES IN POPULARITY i a meeting held in Room 14 of Uni- 
----------------------------- * | --------------  versity hall. Keith Brown of Bil-
Officers were elected by the soph-
INSTRUCTOR IN ECONOMICS One hundred and eighty-four stud- lings was elected president, Hazel
. _  TT „ T .jr /v irf,. Tr ients bave registered in the first-year Baird of Stevensville, vice-president
ARRIVED AT U ON MONDAY jEnglish course, according to figures (re-elected); William. Jameson of
given out by Dr. George R. Coff- Missoula, secretary, and Margaret
man of the English department. Miller of Kalispell treasurer.
The English class is divided into
Dr. Louis Levine of Columbia Uni­
versity, arrived from New York city 
last .Monday to take a position as I seven sections, which meet at dif- 
instructor in the economics depart- ferent times during the forenoon.
LEAGUE W IL L  MEET.
ment at the University. Dr. Levine 
comes to the University highly re'
It is thought that still another sec­
tion may be added later on to fa-
ommended as an economist and writ- cilitate the handiing 0f the large en 
er of world-wide reputation. |rollment. Classes in Freshman Eng­
lish are being conducted on Satur- 
CHANCELLOR .W ILL RETURN. days this year for the first time 
--------- in the history of the University.
Chancellor Edward C. Elliott, who ___________________
has been at the University for sev-1 j u n io r  CLASS PRESIDENT 
eral days, returned to Helena last 
night. He is expected back here to1 
morrow to transact business of vital 
nature to the University.
The Social Welfare League, the 
local branch of the Intercollegiate 
Prohibition Association, will hold its 
first meeting of the year in Room - 
of University hall Friday afternoc’ 
at 2 o’clock. All who are interested 
in the prohibition fight being car­
ried on in the state this year are 
expected to be there. This means 
WILL ATTEND STATE FAIR freshman and all other new students 
--------------  as well as old members.
STUDENTS S T IL L  COME. »
J. Maurice Dietrich, president of 
the junior class and student delegate 
of the A. S. U. M., will leave- for 
Helena Sunday morning to take up 
his duties as assistant to the secre- 
Latest registration figures at the tary of the Montana state fair, which 
University show that there are 510 will be held there next week. He 
enrolled for work. It is expected that is planning to return to his studies 
it will pass the 600 mark before Oc- at the University the following Sun- 
tober 1. day. Dietrich’s home is in Helena.
NOTICE..
Books on Sophomore Literature, 
American Literature and English Fic­
tion will be on sale at the Univer­
sity store Friday.
CARL HOLLIDAY.
Mail The Kaimin to your friends.
Youn
Men!
Have You Visited 
Our
New Clothing and 
Furnishing Dept?
We Have Many Things in Wearing Apparel to 
Show You, Among Them -
Smart Qothes
See Our $15 Suits and Overcoats
L u c y  &  S o n s
“THERE ISN’T A 
DOUBT ABOUT IT, 
YOUR STYLES ARE 
FRESH-ABSOLUTE- 
LY FRESH J’ “NOT 
ONLY ARE THEY  
R E F R E S H I N G  TO 
LOOK A T, BUT 
THEY REALLY FIT 
COMFORTABLY.”
WE COULD NOT BE­
GIN TO TELL YOU OF 
THE MANY FLATTER­
ING THINGS WELL- 
DRESSING MEN SAY 
ABOUT THE CLOTHES 
WE’RE SHOWING THIS 
SEASON.
“Varsity Fifty-Five” and 
Fashion Park Clothes are 
w inners every  time— 
$18 to $35.
M is s o u  la, ercanltle'
Missoula Trust and 
Savings Bank
Capital - - -$200,000.00 
Surplus - - ..50,000.00 
Directors
G. T. McCullough John R. Daily
H. P. Greenough J. M. Jeith 
W. M. Bickford Sid J. Coffee
Kenneth R<es
Do You Eat at 
M IN U TE LUNCH?
Atlantic
L u n c h
A  good m eal 
for 2 5  center
UNION
M arket
The John R. Daily Company
W HOLESALE AND RETA IL  
DEALER IN MEATS
130-132 Higgins Ave. Tel. 117
■  N o .  | 
Stand j|
Fruits, Confectionery and 
- Lunches. Best Buttered Pop­
corn and Fresh Roasted Pea­
nuts in city.
OPEN TO 12 P. M.
4th and Higgins. Missoula
M EET ME AT
The Coffee 
Parlor
FOR
GOOD E A T S i
! Kelley’s Cigar Store 
j j .  D . R o w la n d
Jeweler and Optician 
! Special Attention Given Repairs 
114 East Main Street 
Missoula Mont.
Barber dj Marshall
At South End of Bridge 
“GOOD TH IN G S TO EAT”
